STREAMLINE™ X

THE TOUGHEST THINWALL DRIPLINE EVER MADE

INDUSTRY’S HIGHEST QUALITY AND MOST DURABLE DRIPLINE

The new extra tough dripline with a unique ribbed surface acts as a barrier between the ground and the pipe, making installation and retrieval smoother than ever before.

Tough on the Outside
External ribs protect the pipe from installation damage with maximum abrasion resistance.

Tough on the Inside
Internal ribs minimize damage to dripper during installation.
THE TOUGHEST THINWALL DRIPLINE EVER MADE

Why settle for a lower quality 'tape' product? Streamline X is a superior choice for your irrigation needs. It's a non-pressure compensating thinwall dripline with improved durability.

Streamline X is the best choice for seasonal row crop irrigation since it offers seamless construction, a low filtration requirement and flap outlet protection which deters soil ingestion and root intrusion.

SPECIFICATIONS

- **Exterior Ribbed Surface**
  Prevents against potential dripline damage during installation and retrieval.

- **Interior Ribbed Surface**
  Internal ribs minimize damage to dripper during installation.

- **Injection Molded Dripper**
  Made of high quality polyethylene material welded into a wall of seamless tubing.

- **Value Added Packaging**
  Directional arrows on package assist with installation and identification. Reel end graphics provide guidelines for easier installation.

- **Wall Thickness**
  630 Series: 5, 6, 8, and 10 mil
  875 Series: SU, 6, 8, 10 mil

- **ReGen™ (875 Series)**
  Contains recycled driplines.

- **High Strength Polyethylene Tubing**
  Improved durability and tensile strength for higher operating pressures.

- **Low Filtration Requirement**
  120 Mesh